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•Shain addresses
by Bill Looney
Paraphrasing Martin Luther
King's dictum that "man has a
moral responsibility to be in-
telligent," President Charles
Shain recently addressed 48 new
members of Phi Beta Kappa
their friends and families, with
"Some Thoughts on the in-
tellectual Culture of American
Colleges." Mr. Shain's delivery
was recollective in nature; it
marked one of his final public
appearances before his twelve
year tenure as President ends on
June 30.
Many of Mr. Shain's thoughljl
were culled from his very real
experiences as Presillent. In her
mtroduction, Marion. Doro,
IX'dessor d Government and
head of the Honor Societv's local
chapter, characterized Shain's
tenure as "humanitarian
res~onsiveness to rapid change. II
Sham ruefully observed that
change had indeed been quite
rapid, and that, as a result ''we
are now in a state of reaction
against radical change, againsi
the campus excesses of the
sixties." According to Shain
"relevenee" is not merely ..;
overused, overworked relic of the
sixties. He refused to dismiss it
as a "mindless slogan."
"Students were rrulking it clear
that relevance meant that
rolle.geswere cultural, civilizing
institutions with a respon-
sibility to address
themselves to quesions of peace
and war, justice and injustice,
plenty and want," Shain said.
"Characteristically I students
were impatient with analysis and
•I
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Rink
observes change
abstractions. They wanted
reality, visibility -and TV live
it to them in color, This IIa trend
that cmtinues to this day," he
remarked. In the course d his
discussion, Shain delved into past
tislor)'for purposes of explaining
and rationalizing the roots 01 the
1X'e!,ent unrest Education, he
explainfd, has been "in ferment"
ever since the post Chit War
period. Before that time, history,
philosophy and literatere Ithe
Greco-Roman classic's) were the
universally accepted educational
fare. Immediately aft ... the war,
the fields of knowledge
separat d. Agricultural,
mechanical, vocational in-
stitutions were founded, and
divided students and faculty Into
differing, wholly separate
commitments. "As a result of
this recent heritage, the natural
sciences, engineering, the whole
field of quantitative studies are
taught best in our colleges today.
And science is all relevance of a
kind," Shain said. He also
•ISSUe invites contr versy
by Rachel CarIev
"To get a rink at no expense to
the college is an appropriate and
even logical ambition," asserted
President Charles Shain, at a
meeting last Thursday.where the
existing controversy over the
rink came out in full force. He
was met by several opposers
from the audience who stressed
the need to question closely the
College's values. Among them
was Mr. Marijan Despalatovic,
who delivered a piercing oratory
and stated, "Let us consider that
we may be wrong," a sentiment
that prevailed among the
audience, and especially faculty
members. Present also were
several members nf the College
who advocated the rink. It was
evident that this is a highly
controversial issue and more
than .g, few are concerned.
In conjunction with E. Leroy
Knight, Treasurer of Conn., who
backed him with details of the
financial advantages of the rink,
Mr. Shain strongly favored the
installation of the ice facilties. He
stated that it would enhance the
attractiveness of the college to
future applicants, increasing the
competitive status of Conn.
Furthermore, Mr. Shain stressed
our need to compare ourselves to
other campuses, stating "I hope
ynu will not close your minds to
the notion of .comparisons, J'
implying that Conn. must make
an effort to stay up front WIth
those comparable ,colleges that
are presently better facilitated
than is Conn. He further stated
that hockey and ice skating are
justifiable educational pursUlts.
Mr. Knight supplemented Mr.
Shain's enthusiasm with finan-
cial facts, emphasizing tbat ~e
community needs this faCility,
the funding is verified, and It
seems to him to have general
College and community support.
The College's present plans are
10 lease 5", acres adjoining
Williams Street to Dr. Pierpont, a
developer from Baltimore who
would build the rink, passing title
to Conn. after twenty years. The
College's only liability would be
payment of the mortgage. It
would approve all architectural
and mechanical plans, main-
taining a voice in management,
rates, employes, etc. Conn. would
also reap 5 per cent of the net
profits. The rink would be taxable
by New London while owned by
the developer. Conn. would be
reserved two hours of ice time a
day; when asked if the hockey
team would use aU of this time,
Mr. Knight indicated this has not
yet been worked out, though he
did say, "There has to be a give
and take."
Mr. Knight described plans for
a "Butler" type steel frame
holding 567-700 people, insisting
that its appearance would not be
unattractive. In fact; the
ooilding, buill into the bank south
of the tennis courts, would harely
be visible from the North. Though
parking is only planned for 100
cars, the Treasurer saw neither
parking nor traffic as a problem.
The strongest rebuttal from
opposers of the rillK came in the
form of questions on security,
A-op~e.d Rin\<:
Plans
energy use and strained relations
with New London.
"We can't even predict what
our problems will be on the
campus five years from now,
even if we did not have the rink,"
replied Mr. Knight to doubts
expressed by members of the
audience. He could see no ln-
crease in vandalism, op-
timistically asserting that con-
versely, security problems and
costs might decrease due to the
"good, healthy I exercise"
students would be getting,
directing their energy and in-
terest toward the new rink. This
was met by much scepticism.
It was also explained that the
responsibility for vandalism
within the building wouldlay with
the operator of the rink, who
would pave access to New
London police. The Conn.
Pinkerton Force need not be
involved. There were some,
though, who strongly disagreed,
feeling tbat the risk 01 van-
dalism and accidents would in·
deed he very high.
in response to doubts aboot
energy consumption, the
standard
rink
Treasurer replied "What is big
enough to be bad in this case is
largely in the mind of the
questioner. It
In addition, the questim of
rommunity relations arose.
Long-term antagonism toward
Conn. from New London has
existed due to tax problems.
Fears were expressed that after
the twenty year p... iod, the
College could claim the rink non-
taxable as a no""rofit facillty,
furthering strained relations with
the town.
As toa rink deadline, Mr. Shain
assured those present that there
is no final date as of now, thoug/l
it is advisable to meet with the
Buildings and Grounds Com-
mittee before May 18, to voice
opinions.
After a meeting of the Trustees
the following day, W.E.S.
Griswold, Jr., chairman 01 the
Board of Trustees, stated, "the
board authorized its eeeutive
committee and buildings and
grounds committee to take the
next stePS in investigating the
desirability and feasibility 01
the proposed ice skating MM."
•
poslll1aled that the Ametican
ca1leee has ~ beeI atroIl&er
mlellectuaDy, aDd that
lOcun1CUla DOW rft1«ta more
cleat!) cmternporal') thought"
Refemng to sl1ldalLs and facnlty
as the 11ft atatts". ShaJn W'ged
that both groups find common
agreement on unportant
Colle have stopped grow ..
phYSlClllly,demand are forth-
corning frem every aide,
d us in an) college comrnwuty
OPed esch other desperately,"
Shain remarked. "With th
financial situation 01 the private
college in doubt. WIth govern-
ment aid the only slternaUve for
many; we must face this
challe~e together. The que lion
iswill the Rovemment Riveus the
ec0.n0mic means to educate
not just malUllte economically,"
he warned. In !us concluding
remarks, the oulioing President
spoke of the need for values,
especially among intellectuab in
contemporary We, "Today, the
mly sure way to develop a sure
fire value system by the age of
twenty..,ne Ls 10 Join a religious
.fl\Jllune or the Symbionese
Jheration Army," Shain ol>-
served. "In the end, however, the
only moral goal appropriate for
UI is moral sensitivity," he IB!d.
..AS young intellel:tuals, as
members of Phi Beta Kappa, you
must keep that in mind. We are
glad youare here, welcome to lIle
life 01 the Intellectual, the life of
the mlnd."
196 students
merit awards
ByRkhanl So....
Defending the bestowal of
honers on qua1lfied students on
the grounds that academic ex-
eellence should be acknowledged
in a form other than the largely
numerical grade "stem,
Thomas Havens of the Htslory
Department addressed the 1!J73-
74 Awards Assembly m Monday.
Assistant Professor Havens,
returning this semesler alter a
year's sabbatical in Japen, ooled
Ulal H Art bakes no bread",. fact
many gra<t>ating Seniors may
soon be forced to recogJllU,
rollOW1lll!Mr. Haven's AdcIres.
President smm went OIl to be-
stow 63 awards and bonOn to
196 students. U ..... n will
graduate PlJi Beta Kappa this
)....... Two sophDrn«eS wbo beld a
4.00 ""enge in tbelr fresbman
year were designated \nne ye
ScholarS.
In addinon, fWD new awards
were introduced ibIS year, In
honor 01 President Sham there is
now a (second) PIli Bela itaPI"'
award for graduate stlIdy, Af.!o,
The Black Stndents for QIality
Education has sponsored an
award for aca<\emJCexceUence.
Derryl A1gere President d the
organlsition conferred the award
m five students.
The WIDner 01 the Jane Bill
Prue in Fine Arts will be ....
nounced at eonnencemenL
Good Coverage
To 'The Editors
As one of the memhers Of '
com'!1ittee on' t1\.e 'Harl~
Renaissance Weeken~I wishto'
express sincere appreciationr
the. helpful advance pUblici~'
which prec~ded the programaDd
for the critical reviews which
followed in the April 25 issue
Katie Paine deserves a slleCiai
award for marshaling up the
forces of PUNDIT whichhelped
tomake Oleweekenn a SUcceSSful
one. Our thanks also to Sue
Maunders, Anita Guerrini,Sally
Abrahms and Bill Looneyfor a
lob well done.. - •• '.
Sincerely
AliceJohns~
'Pedestrian flaw
- '. .' mpus h"s been blessed wit,1J
rt!e fS9nnectA,li~t~1tege~t t ral genfus and beauty
a newadditkln, whose lIrC:
h
h\e~tLarcabee or Crosier·
is comparable only ,to~:e as1l. for than a nursery
Williams. What more ~~ t :Ith chalk board and ice
school .stag~ set. chmp ~aenwliile:.away our free hours,
cream cart rn whlc we destrian atmosphere?
drinking' in tbat peaceful pe n an artistic masterpiece
We calH10W feast our eyes ~I fear is that some un-
that reads ~AT ~R(); ~ur ~ i: a seemingly enchanted
suspecting bird, flndl~~ ~~~e by the mechanical lnfru-
,forest marred only slg Y choo train, will meet an
sion. of a cute m~al Chooblrd could all too easily be
un~m:~ :ye:t:;~de~t~~ a seriOUS spelling deflciency
d
,
accos II ttacks with knife an
_ who taking the sign 1,l.tera td ant might even attempt
fork Worse yet, that same 5 u e ·t If
to digest the rustic facade of Crosler.~II~~a~Ss~v:~ai
Horrors! To top it all, news has spr~a
students are plagued with recurring nightmares. ~ey
, are waking up in a cold sweat after envislOning.sm ng
construction workers In' pink overalls stealing the
~ multi color SilWhorses and skipping merrily off to w.ork,
. 'The above comments are indeed acrid, yet the mef·
............ .., daest 1 IIIII Colllledlad COlJeIe'l1landa,.. willie - ficiency with which the project has been attempted can
daec.llePII"Mal .. ~rmatiaDtobeprlaledlor.~ only invite this type of reaction. Why was the alleged=.-.:r1le':':~~.J:~;:::::'~~e':~k moo spent on this experimental mall put t~ such sloppy
lII1;daerel .. IIo • ..n .... daePaIllIJUe.. aIfke.l'lloImZI2, use? The pedestrian mall to our relief, IS only tem·
en. i>laIIIIllI Ie.. II.~ lor utl.-J ~rtIIIiIC by N.tleul ·'porary. Yet, and intltlligently so, it was meant to be p~t_lI8uI AlherlIo", &em-, IDe., • LeDqleiI Ave."N.... to trial an excellent idea of planning ahead for what IS
Y.n, N.Y. 1.17.EdItorI" Baud med~ ~~Id ...~~ and will be a rapidly changing campus. Unfortunately,.,. tf'JIiIIIIIeit_ •• :. fa .... IU, ","v - every ......... ,. , t I
prior to pddIea_ .1:. I. K,.R we fear that when the time comes for permanen pans,
they will be tabled due to the poor execution of the first
mall, and the adverse reacticns it has inspired. We
· simply ask that when a project of this type is In the
works, unhampered by. an immediate time limit, more
thorougll tbought and planning is given-it, before actual
construction begins.
..
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>
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AcIIiIC EcJJton.IiI.cII
Radlel Carle,., Sue Mauden
NewoEditor
Feature.
CUI1araI
BWLooue,.
P.m AlJapouJIOI
Sall,. Abrahms. Judy
, Boland
Guerrlul, ChrIlI Greeue ~
- ~ f Kari'chtoffers
- Waller Palmer
Jaekle Cooper
Sudy PIIrtmu
DouI MOue, Peter I'1In.,
Leu.Lupriore
Andrea Stouer >
Copy
" L8joat ,_,
ConlrlbutIiIC
Grapbl ..
Pholop'apbj
Sporll
ActvertIolDg
lIlIIlueol
Anllll
"'/
Howling Horns
Sir:
'Though many complainOf ~
foolishness, Iam onlytoopleased
to be wakened from sleepevery
MayDay by a howlingnightlDart
of seniors driving around in
circles at 4 a.m. blowingcar
horns. This activity reveals·their
foresight and preparedness,
because it is what many ri them
will soon begin doing ontheway
to work every morning for the
rest of their lives.
Cordially,
R.L.Kirpatrick'76'
Exam Rules
Ames welcomed. 1. To receive au examJnaUonhe studeul ueeds a requestsllpmd au acceptable IdenlJflcaU~
student J.D. prelerred).
, 2. The student JD8Y not leave
tbe test center until Ihe
!xamlnallon Is completedand
returned.
• 3. No exlernal aids or source,
are permitled, excepl when
lxpllcit permissions are an·
nounced and then deslgualed
writing rooms must be used.
4. Tbe studeul must wrileoutin
lull the houor pledge on all
malerlals used to record an·
swers, i.e. blue lesl booklets:
mimeograpbed answer shee .
The pledge is: "I promise nol..
give or 10 receive aid on lhls
examination." all
5. Tbe envelope containlnged
test materials muslbe return
to the sialf at the test center; a
recelpl Is given and sbouldbe
kept. dl mrh'
6. Noise 01 any kind s lion,
those laking an examtna
Please refrain Irom unnece~s':J,~
couversatlon in and arouu
test centers. Bard
7. The Judiciary °aliO
dowellat the Falcone Bros or at . recommends tbat stude::r_
least the roof of Larraoo'e (as refrain from dJSCUSS~g IInal
indeedthe.a;~Jane has tak t concerning tb t or its
th . . - ~ en 0 e mi tlon its conlen~ alr this writing). Flooded xa D8, Discussjng
WIth the color of daylight as degree of dlfllculty. ut whOha'
opposed to SPOtlights th II tbe exam with a stude "at, e rna I t lak It changes ...becomesa tolerable totality of an no ye, eu , toward the
eyesore b~t the gem of the Con. studeut s attitude a student'S
cept remams _ it was and is a exam. This may alter srticular
great idea but take the time am study pattern for that P .ber an
planning to do it right. At uie exam and may give hIiD exam.
moment I need sungJasse t advanlage on Ihat hoW
. ht s a DI I mailerrug to combat the glare and a scuss on, no itably
lot of liquor to forget what's ha~ess it may seem, ,ine:nook.
there. The only solution I can pre)udJces the student s 0
suggest is to stage a demolition the wriliUg
derby. 8. No smoking in
Loveandh rooms. slioDSugsand roadweary, If there are auy que liD'
Stuart Meyers please contact Leslie Margo ,
ext. 513.
Transition by the ",ery nature of the world itself
implies change, change of personality, of venue, of
previously accepted ideals.and conceptualizations.
Most often, it implies a sense of renewal, that is, a
r~spect for the old coupled with an eager desire to
move ahead. PUNDiT views President Shains'
decision to depart with regret. We recognize the
years in which he served were pivotal ones, not
only in the history of th is college but for the country
at large as well. He presided over a period of rapid,-
accelerated change with grace and a strong
presence of mind. . ~
This week, PUNDITspoke with Oakes Ames, Mr.
Shains 'successor, to clarify his conceptions of the
role of the college president and his most im·
mediate goals after his initiation on July 1. Mr.
Ames most important point was to designate his
first year at the college as "a year of learning."
This is a most lauda!)le stal')ce, especially in this
day and age, when "know it all ism" seems to have
reached near epidemic proportions. He does have
ideas, and ideas denote awareness, a willingness to
see the college through future periods of ' change.
We are not simply a ''Community of Scholar:.s," as
the latest catalogue would have it. Rather, we-are a
community of individuals, with the dlversity of
/ styles and tastes which IneVitably accompany it.
We hOJle Mr. Ames will recognize this as he takes
office on July 1. Conn College wishes him the
greatest of luck. We hope he will be happy here.
--Letters tothe-Editor---
Pedestrian Gall
I'm surethere's an explanatiOn
-for it. A nice pastoral scene
complete with serenity
affectionato, (sic.) and oregano
perhaps. Sitting at one of those
embellished ta61es sipping
Labrador tea and getting cosy.
, Very idyllic. Problem was; 1
expectedtraffic, loc,.2ffi0tives,go
carts, choppers, and even
Dorothy ,parading around with ils because the IIrst time I saw
Totodownthe YellowBrickroad the marvelous mall was late at
· on the way to Somegreater and night that I didn't appreciate
ou~ward~. Whans that road --mistaking greenery for Gram
domgthere. Tar flattopamongst CentralStation.Let me put it this
:::l1cfl grhin?wtI!.of cardboard way: the only things that were. ' as. g highway detour naileddownwas natural and the::f'1s glarmg_directive hooray otherornamental artifacts would
r ~ollywood SPOtlights,
fllckenn2 flecs" of flag work
prepos~ous plasticide. Ialm~
trtpped over thl.' authentisnrubbe,,¥ as I becameintngueu~
nveted, mdeed blinded by the
•bank of lights. I was
embarrassed. What a
hodgepodgeofshoddysensitivity
I was glad ~y folllS weren'i
commg to View this stunning
breakthr'1ug~ in architectursl
slander.. A pedestrians' mall
lookinglike a third grade sta e
play. should not only clOse ~n
openmg night but should be
rewritten and re-edited. Talk
abo~t last minute. It's like
runnUlg after a train that you've
already missed by two weeks
Whywasn't a very gOOdidea and
concept worked on earlier
(Sprmg Break ,perhaps?) or
delayed until a whole job could
havebeenoone?Oh,but weknow
that wouldnever do; the 'rents
are coming and we've made a
conunitment to dress up the
campus in a self·reflecting glow
of grandiose,gaudiness. Maybe
Eli Speilman, ~ditor in Chief
of the Yale D~llyNews will '
speak on liisph i(osophy of
college' newsp~pers, 7·:30
May 14, College House
, >
Phi Beta Kappa Initiation
by Pam AIIapoullos
The Phi Beta Kappa initiation
on Thursday, April 25 was a
solemn but joyous event. The
National Chapter, according to
the historian, Ms. Mary Louise
Lord, originated in 1883. However
in 1756, Williamsburg was the site
of a secret society that was
"dedicated to high purposes with
eighteenth century eloquence."
Women were not accepted into
the National Chapter until 1926.
. Connecticut College's dJapter
was instituted in 1934, 11 years
after the college's conception.
The present chapter president is
Ms. Marion Doro, Professor of
Government. Traditionally, the
symbols of Phi Beta Kappa have
heen a medal and the secret
handshake. On the front of the
medal is the inscription, liThe
love of wisdom philosophy is the
helmsman of life." and on the
reverse, "Fraternity, Morality,
and Literature."
The association, In modern
times, is considered to he a cl....,.
knit group of men and women of
scholarly achievements who
have proved themselves ac-
cording to college requirements.
However, Phi Beta Kappa's
success lies solely in what its
members make it to be. Its main
interest is in liberal arts
education. This signifies the
"liberation" or freedom from the
tyranny of ignorance.
A total of 42 students and 6
alumni were initiated, as well as
honored, by faculty and parents
at the event. The alumni are
elected to the society at five year
intervals after 10 years has
elapsed since their graduation.
They are considered for mem-
bership on the basis of out.-
standing post-graduate
achievement, such as the 0b-
taining of a Phd. MD, or Ud
,.i11~'·'I New London Shorts
tr'_*~llsjI2il~~I_if.l1i_.~>~~':.:J;;" .- .'.,',.,,:. . ,"
. roUCE LOG ... John Branch, 16,
was charged Tuesday by Groton
city police of third-degree lar-
ceny after the theft of ten sheets
of IiYWood from a construction
project on Meridian Street.
Branch commented he .. as
sharing breakfast with Euell
Gibbons.
byWalter J.
Editorial comment: This and
the previoUS column are not
intended to be serious news, but
rather interesting news incidents
in the· Groton-New London
metropolis.
TV CHIMP EXHIBIT ... Zippy
the TV chimp will be one of. the
special attractons at the African
Safari exhibition at the Groton
Shopping Plaza Friday. The
exhibition wm be open to the
public; admission will be one
banana per person, monkeys
under twelve, free.
AVERY POINT POOL OPEN TO
ELDERLY... Residents fiftY
years of age and older may use
the swimming pool at the Avert
Point Branch of uConn.. u:::
Thursday. Pacemakers Will
available at the door.
CUB SCOUTSGET AWARDS...
Awards and badges were
presented to Cub Scouts in Pack
48. Four were made Bobcats,
three received Wolf a.. ards. and
two received the Bear badge.
Later, a dinner of Alpo w..
served.
NAVYcLAIMS SMALL TRUCK
STOLEN .., Navy InteUigence
told New London police Friday a
1972 pickup was stolen froID the
state pier last Thursday. Police
say anyone seeing a balUeship-
gray truck with oars. and a
smokestack should notify cap-
lain Kirk imJDediately.
I~
1be ....... 11I. M>'I =i
u-Ia 8IraIIIDI- 1M ~
......u Ibe ..., ••• ~
"IIII'nod "- a dIIfenal ,... "'
III YIew, IocaIad III IlIIOIIe w-L ::
AIao It IIpaeIIIlIa to Ind -'. :s
Ilppar bJ .... peal a 1tr1de,.
p""....... for lr7Iac to lraftI "V
.... faIt. >-
A few ' eeC' .... 1IMled ~
"-the pioDaer 1lbaIlIon: ··It II-i
10 iDcncIbI, ..... ..., "- X
r.",... lo lbe P.O." '" ww1d ~
MYelikedlo SbafDe bKIt lo J.A., m
W , 1I<lOIId ba... miMed lImcb."
"No 011I __ lo lIDow the
-.II or lime lo 'SIIaMe IIIf lo
BIIIfaIo,' 10 , bad lo _ '8_
~ 1lrvwD' II m, SIn"'l'''I
time."
''Some 01 the folb .... ...uy
razed wbelI we fInl SbulIIed
out."
"It .... !be 8 0" rt thiIlC I
MYeeyer dolll In my eal1re ute,
W that '. !be wboIe poIDt."
And 10 ilia.
'Shuffling' Steps
oyenlDc '. IODllIOmblllence bJ
...... broababa iD lbe .-ridor.
~ •• 1i.I ........ III J.A.
1ft to a new _!m ......
thla _I bero iD !be fIIoD-IDC
Sbuffle lmmedIatel, _t
SbuffllDc Ili& nme. (Alao
pofIlII.- II SIHliDI, the ......-
JIpIII_ form III aeIf.<lef_,
inveDled abortIy after bueWl
..... lDtroduced Into JIpIII. IllIl
that 11 aoolher flirt.)
The bulc advlOtage 51111/11lnl
baa over Slrulin& 11 _ CIIIlIOl
move u fast. ·'Slreakingt....... o
courqe," Mid 0Ile J.A. SbufIler
wbo baa oIao tried SlrMldna,
"You're .. _. Illd pe In III
inIlanl, .. ith no opportlllily f...
people to recocnlu you ... you to
recocnlu Illyone eIae." No need
to leave a allver bullet to Illner
the questioo, lIWbo was thIl.
1l1muk'd nun? II Sbufllinl gtv.
you tilDe to maIoe • complete fool
of yo..- aelf without COIIlIII1Wn1
indecenI eJPOlure.
?• ) Ou
Dance Festival Critic Confer nce
One 01 the true n!llaisaance
men of the twentieth ceollrY. R.
Buctminster Ful1er, invent..-,
author, and master of !be In-
tricacies of archllec:tlral desillD.
will be lbe feat..-ed speaRr at
!be coDege's fIJly-nlnth Illnual
cormnencement cerelJ)Olllea 00
June I.
Mr. Ful1er ia IDOII noted f ... bIa
design of !be leocIuic: dome,
.. blch pro",d 10 be •
royoluUonary concept in .r-
d1itedln. The U.s. P.Yl1loo at
EIpo '17, in YOlDUI, is perbapa
bis beat lilted acblefttDelL M
an in_tor, Fuller baa been
granted twenlY U.s. pateJIII and
Iml:ls .. orld patella in flIly ftve
cowltries. He bas been the
recipienl of thirty llolllrar,
degrees, and is a member of the
National fnNile of Ar1I and
Lelten, ruller baa alao beId theCharles Eliol orton Pro- L. ....J
f""""rslip at Harvard. WriIlll8I." IOd ''I Seem to be a
M a writer, his -eftorts ban Verb." Ful1er clellYeftCI biI last
been proclgiouS; III dale Fuller commencement addre.. .1
baa penned eleven 1m<*!, 1III0ll1 EmenOa Col1elle In 1m. It .....
them the "Operating ~ua1 for repll1ed to be ~,
SpaceWp Earth, " " 0 More provoeallft IIld "ncldled wUb
second band God and Other gent1e willlld b........ '
The fifth Connecticut CoDlle
American Dance Featival
Critics' Conference wU1 be held
this year from July 13th through
August 3rd. AppUcationaare .-
being accepted from .. orking
journallsts who are interested In
developing skills in dance
critici.vn. The eight critic.fellows
selected wU1 be provided with
room and board and lickets to
dance evenls. Tuition and
transportation will be paid.
This intensive three- .. eek
seminar ."plores the central
issues of dance criticism; how
one perceives dance and ho.. one
describes wbal has been seen.
Writing asslgmenls, such as
reviews of perfonnances at the
American Dance Festival and
other centers, are discussed In
Despite nume~e~u:.:t:~~c:!....certmmy I
vandalism, theft and general th,:",," said Francia O'Grady,
malfeasances, the office of chief of security. III C1mmings .
Campus Securitv reeorts a $250 in cash W8I stolen. ~
'''relatively quiet spring," if one House reJllrta that a resIdeol'.
excludes the usual senior car .... truken iDto IIld a tape
rowdiness. deck worth $160 W8I lakeD. On
In Jane Addams, on April 25, a April 30, a resident of Plant
clothes dryer was tampered with House left her roclIIl f... diDner
and subsequently altered so as to and failed to lock her door. When
provide fiee usuage for those she ret..-ned, the roclIIl ....
penurious individuals who ransacked; approximately
somehow could not find among seventy..flve dollars In valuables
their worldly possessions the were taken. '" must .. arn
necessary twenty-five cent fee. everyone on campus to lock their
The perpetrator was obviously a doors when they leave their
skilled eleelrician. Holes were roolDs. It's a precautionary
drilled in back of the machine, measlre and it beIpa prevent
wires were removed to by pass thefts immeasurably," remarked
the coin-<lperated switch, and Grady. Loolllng back over !be
hooked up to a home made switch year, O'Grady tenned Larra:
behind the dryer. As a result, the bee and K.B. as ''real hell
machine could be operated Imuses." He oIao rOllarded the
without using money. Bare wires, North Complex as "a trouble
however, were left hanging and spot, a situation only to be ex-
constituted a clear hazard for peeled," When .. keiI, O'uradY
anyone foolish enough to take a could recall no Instances of
closer look at the handyman's vandalism or mischief at
work. "Someone could have been Knowlton or Windham.
seriously hurl. This was not mere "Generally, they were quiel and
calm." O'Grady concluded.vandalism; the potential for a
bJJ ..... Ey1S
AlI1:21 MoocIay momln&, nlDe
atadeIU (I male, S female)
abuffled oat of !be fInl fIIlor
FIllI!lDI Men'. Room, headed
lDwM'd Iflllyer Hall (~mea
kno .. n a. the Poal Office).
'J'bouIb all abuffled iDto !be P.O.
they walked .... Sucb ..u the
iDtroducllClll 01 the campaa to
'SbufflIng,' a ..... _ to !be
Streak.
Shuffling is performed by
dropping ooe'. panlaloooa to !be
ankles and penanbulating almut
In one's dra .. ers. Not recon>J
mended lI'e overalls, extremely
baggy Plllts or bell-bollolDl, all
of which eventually impede ODe'S
prosresa, giving riae to .brutoo
of the palms and eIbo ....
Shufllinl is trought to you by
the House of Style, "No Faze"
J .A. One deep and puncby
evening a ainCle student .. as
drawn from preparalloos for his
Course in
Maritime
History
at Mystic
A graduate course inAmencan
maritime history ia being offered
this summer at Mystic Seaport.
The Munson Institute of
American Maritime History,
accredited bY the University of
Connecticut, begins its twenUeth
year on July I.
The six week course is an In-
tensive survey of American
mercantilism since colonial
times,-and the economic, political
and social roles that these aC-
tivities had in the development of
the United States. An in-
troduction to the technology of
shipping is also included in the
course.
The re~ faculty members
for tbe course are Dr. R0-
bert G. Albion, Gardiner
Professor (Emeritus) of Oceanic
HistorY, Harvard University, and
Dr. John H. Kemble, Pomona
College. There wU1 also be the
following guest lecturers: Dr.
Carl Bridenbaugh, fonnerly of
Brown University, will discuss
colonial trends in shipping. Dr.
Robert Baker, naval architect
and curator of the Francis
Russell Hart Nautical Museum at
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, wU1 conduel a full
day of sessions on the evolution of
ship design and construction.
Wllliam Ewen and Professor
Theodore Sloan wU1 each leeton!
on different aspects of
navigation. Other lecturers.in-
clude Connecticut State Htstoc18ll
Alberl E. Van Dusen and
members of the Seaport staff.
students wU1 also take a day
trip to the Peabody Museum of
Salem Mass. where Ernest
Dodge 'will lead a di.scuSSi00 on
the American Seamen's impact
on the peoples of the Pacific. .
The tuition for the COUI'3O IS
$210, and the registrati~n
deadline is June I. Mystic
Seaport wU1 provide students
with lists of accomodatlons
available in the area Inquiries
should be directed to Munson
Institute, Mystic Seaport, Mystic,
Ct. 06355.
Buckminster
Fuller:
Renaissance Man
bY BOl Loooey
round table .......... Gueat In-
structors offer Informal Iact.-
00 hiItorical sty .... Partlclpanta
will aIao ba", tbe opportunily to
obeerve vanQUI kinda of dance
classes, tonperience aome of tbe
fundamental. of movement
themselves in speclall, con-
ducted sessIona, to Interview
performers and cIlor"Iraphers
in residence 00 tbe campus, and
to tal!<over some of !be practical
problems facing editor.,
reporten, and critics coYerin8
dance.
Conference Dlreclor, Deborah
Jowlll, is the dance critic of the
Village Voice: her arllcles have
also appeared in the Ne.. York
TImes, Art in America, Dance
Magazine, and other
pubUcatioos. Tentatl", facuilY ...
( continued on page eight)
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PROGRAIl
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HarrlaGna
1%_
Decree cawtweCes .... GenU
C1aII Da, T1le CeIeIe Grela
S:.p.m·
aeeepUo. Cu_"I'
Ternce
Pi West'" Mrs •....,
reedy .......
eat
oecree Ca ,u"es,
aacI~
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� Shain looks back on his 12 years
we
<
~ Witl! lillie regret and much 'only intellectually, but in ~ple,
S: insight into the problems and superficial ways as welL The
- virtues of a small, private, liberal grass has worn out" and
~ arts college, President Charles buildings are deteriorating more
~ E. Shain contemplated his twelve rapidly due to the increased
:Eyears at Conn, during a Pundit acitvity men have inspired on
I-- interview on Tuesday. Th,e campus. "Men eat more and
- President commented on Conn s their humor is broader," Mr.
~ vicissitudes, its intellectual at- Shain said. "In turn the women
::>mosphere, financial problems, are doing more themselves.
Q.. life style, women's groups, and Women·'s athletics are more
faculty, observing in retrospect involved and more prolific,"
the College's major transitions according to the President.
during his tenure which draws to Mr. Shain views all of these
a close this June. changes with approval. "I like
Pres. Shain sees Conn as much seeing young men and women
more self-understanding than together without all the sexual
twelve years ago. In the past, the overtones everyone thinks of to
College did not prepare all of its begin with," he said, pointing out
women for the future; they that coeducation has inspired a
remained too sheltered and in the more natural campus life
self-contained campus life. combined with more positive
"There "Wasa sense of protected relationships.
atmosphere. People were feeling Turning to financial problems
excluded from important affecting the campus, the
national issues. Colleges are President expressed a con-
extensions of the world." Mr. sciousness of long-term
Shain stressed, as he observed questions. In order to keep up
the importance of student in. with rising Inflation, Conn has
vo!vement in national probiems been forced to establish a 6 per
and issues. "I wish there was a cent tuition increase. The
student movement against the President is disturbed by theI "1 like seeing young men and women together
without all the sexual overtones
decay of morality in
Washington," declared the
President, expressing a desire
for today's students to find a
feasible way in which to vent
their "intelligent disgust." These
comments were made in
references to President Shain's
overall view of student action
dtring the past decades. The
fifties were dead in this respect,
the siXties exceedingly active.
Today, some see student
passivity as lethargic, but Mr.
Shain defines it as a type of
thoughtful and realistic student
culture, in which opinions and
ideas are expressed in manners
other than the loud voices and
physical action of the sixties.
President Shain cited
coeducation as the major factor
in the vast transition Conn had
made in the past twelve years
Conn has changed not
College's need to separate the
rich from the poor. More
scholarship money is needed to
enable Conn to admit those more
qualified academically yet less
able to pay the high price of
edtration. "We are using an
economic Measure to admit
people." He added that the
number of people going to college
is decreasing. They are going to
Community Colleges and then
transferring. Mr. Shain views
transfers as an important part of
the College's makeup, for they
often know what they are looking
for in education.
Intellectually, President Shain
sees the College in different
perspectives. If one goes by
grades, everyone is definitely
getting better all the time. "I
think the faculty is pleased With
the student body," Mr. Shain
commented. He observed that the
quality of campus organizations
The newly arrived President in 1962
Relaxing on the Tennis courts
such as the newspaper has in-
creased greatly tne past lew
years.
In addition to changes of this
sort, mobility has increased.
However, President Shain
asserted that greater numbers
are remaining on campus than
in the past. "Girls used to hide in
their rooms," he said, "They
didn't want anyone to know that
they didn't have a date for the
weekend at another college."
"When I came in 1962," the
President remembered, "a
senior gir l could allow her
boyfriend to visit in her room
between two and four on Sunday
afternoon, "
The President sees no strong
consolidation within women's
groups on cainpus, but merely a
few zealots. "Colleges are good
places for women and there
aren't inequities here," he noted,
emnhasizine that onlv when
women finish college will they
face the full shock of the
inequality the world will offer
them.
As for the faculty, President
Shain said " .. .it is trying to with·
draw with its perogatives. It's
changing itself literally int? a
separate 'group." He realizes
faculty members feel a sense of
frustration that ihey are not
being consulted on major issues.
However, Mr. Shain stressed that
"everything we do here is very
visible." .
Considering the College as a
whole, President Shain views
Conn as a "livelier, more vital
and pleasure-loving place, yec
more serious in ways that make a
college valuable!'
President Shain and Rosemary Park in 1962·
-
Summer Dance Festival more varied than e
The 1974- Connecticut College to - students st beginDlug, iJ>.
American Dance Festival, lermeciate and advanced levela.
directed by Charles Reinhart, Tbeae COIIrlIeII inclllde EIemeDts
with Marthp. Myers, Dean, an- IiDance CoDlpllltlon, lnalnlcted
nounces this year's by James Waring; Compoeltlon,
distinguished, prliesajonal dance and Te c b n I que - T b ear y.
faculty. Sixty-two classes will be Composition, instructed by
offered accommodating the Claudia GIteImaD; Composition,
dance tastes and needs of 300 inslnIcted by Chuck Davia; Jazz
students with previous dance Dance Styles in Choreograpby,
training participating In tbe six- instructed by Daniel Nagrin who
week Festival which opens June will also teacb a courae in 1m-
Zl. p'ovisationand compoaltion; and
Daily classes in.technique are a Performance Workshop, iJ>.
. available at elementary, in structed by Edward DeSoIo.
termediate and advanced levels. . F;aculty members Yurek
Ballet technique will be taugbt by IaOWlllli, Edward Roll, Stuart
James Waring and Lance Hodes, Mercedez BaptlBta,
Westergard; jazz technique will Manola Vargas, Edward DeSoIo
be taught by Walter Nicks; and a and Daniel Nagrln will share
variety of modern techniques will their eJPerience wi\b students In
be taught by Mary Barnett, a variety of courses focusing on
Chuck Davis, Claudia Gitebnan, "backgrOWld for choreograpby
Thelma Hil~ Leonre Latimer, and performance.': The courses
Nancy Meehan and Kathryn offered are Character Dance,
Posin. Tap Dance, 20th Century Modem
A .election of COlDllOsition and iJIuIce, Brazilian Dance, Spanish
improvisation cOllrses is ~pen Dance, Repertory Class, ParI-
--- Classified Ads ---
Wanted A copy _ of
Biochemistry by A.L. Lehninger,
(Worth Publications, 1970),
Contact W. WhIte, K.B., Box 1275.
Aparlmentlo sublet for summer:
June 1 . september "I. Off
Coleman SI.; 15-20 minute bike
ride to Conn.; rent $145.00; .3
rOOJTlS: Qrivate parkin~ and
patio; qwel. Contact Lee after
9:00 P.M. : 44U269 or Box 1221.
For Sale: The remnants Of four
years at Conn College.
Refrigerator, rug, curtams, etc.
All prices negotiable. Contact
Katie Paine, Box 956 Freeman
325 or 442-7022.,
The following students have
been elected class officers for
the acndemlc year 1974-75.
Ricky Cohn was elected AprD
18, all others were '1ctors In
the special election held last
week:
1975 ' '
.. Presldent - Ricky Cohn
Secrelary Treasnrer -
. Vicky Leonhart Mark
J.B. - carin Gordon,
Iger. mmlttee
Nominations Co -
Charles eurkln, DIane PIke.
1976
President - Robert HoH-
man
Secretary Treasurer -
earol Bowman
J.B. - Kenneth Kahel,
Lynda Batler.
Nominations Committee -
CraigCbapman, Michael
,Cassatiy;
1977'
President - Ken Crerar
Secretary Treasurer -
Debhle Vall •
J.B. - wnuam FIsher, Ted
Von Gla1ui.
Nominations Commltlee -;-
Debra Fried, Nancy RoCkett.
!'resident ShaIn'. office has
reported that the three million
dollar mark necessary for
beginning construction of the new
library will be reached by the end
Ii this month.
In a PUNDIT interview, ShaIn
said "we are only twenly.five to
seventy-five thousand dollars
away from the mark, and we
have a solid commiUrnent for
that mw:h. It However, Shain now
expresses some doubts as to
whether 3 million dollars is
enough io begin construction. "A
decision will be reached on the
matter fairly soon, we'd like to
break ground in the shortest Urne
feasihle" be said. Mr. ShaIn
bellev'; tnat construction will
p'obably begin sometime early
nest year.
NOW IN 71" TOUCHSTONE PAPERBACK
For Sole in May: Bookc"e,
9"xI2"; gold rug; lamps. Must
s,ell. Call 443-5705, D. Kaylor.
I'm looking for an experienced
seamstress to take in my
mlshapen clotbes. See Dave
Beebe, Morrison 320.
Wanted - One roomate to share
furnished apartment June and
July with prohable option for
August. If interested pl~se
contact Bill Hamilton by leavmg
message at Ext. 345, Psychology
Department office.
For Sale: Martin 028 $400.00or
best offer. Box 1725.
tHE
nertn& .. n renormance stJ\-
Tbe Clrl'icullllll often Iludeala
III opportunlty to apIara IIIII8Ic
and dance tbraJ&b Joy KaDe'a
Delcrou Enrytbm!cs coune and
Bruce Ueberman'a coune Mnail:
for DanceI;a. They enrIcb the
Festival student's dence
edIIcation experience, CUII'lIC8 In
dance related areu are aIao
featured. Maacle Contrology will
be taught by KlIlbJeen stanford-
Grant, Anatomy and KinesioiolY
will be taught at hoth begInninjJ
and Intermediate leveis by
Marilyn HInson. Dance Therapy
will be taught by El8Ine Sie&el
and LInnle Sllberman; EHor\o
ShapeMovement Analysilwill be
taught by Elizabeth Kuan. Fred
GrImseY will ~ch Stagecraft fOI
.Dance ind conduct a iemInar In
Dance Production. In addiUon to
tbls ye.'s scbedule, the Festival
Is p'eaenting a course In the
Performing EJPerience, giving
selected students performing
opportunities which Include wortt
3 million goal in
view for libe fund
NTAiN
"A beaulilul and terrifying book
of a people Ihat have bec?me
monslrous beyond belief.
_Margaret Mead. Newsday
"An anthropological shocker
frightening In its implicatIOns
'i~r us all,"-Robert Ardrey.
Saturday Review
$295. A Touchstone Book
Published by SIMON ANO SCHUSTER
;Jea~
/!It.~;ij)~
-"f)lr1rtl.. ',HW4'b,
~~J
lJ'1JAi.) ~~
'I ,t.- 50% t\ 1"--
.l
with faculty m_IIen, ea-
perien.ed stad.nt
c:boI...... _ -.I .....
tIalI.
Tbe C_ectlcat Colitle
AmerIcaD Dance FestlYaI aiIm
these ciMaes In coajmcliGD with
lIB _GIl Ii pert...... ces ad
c1emonalraUolI8, open 10 the
puhlic, by America'. oal-
Illindinc, ... ofeuional deact,
JDII81e .. d thesler ...... Iaa
AddlUonally, there will be a
Dance Edacalon' Workshop,
clrec:ted by BormJe Bird and Mr.
Marlon North, 10 be beId from
July 8th through July 21th, If/t.
AppIIcaUons are _ beinI ac-
cepted frem dance ~ben
engllied In or pre~ 10 walt<
wtth school aged cbllcken, from
!JIOVCIIMlIIl specla1l1ta alrMdy
functioninC In scbooIs, and from
Mementary teacbers and
specialists Interested In
p'eparln. to work with
movement In the cluaroom.
CredIt for work COlQlIetad IIl81
e
~
iIu 'lluet/4. ,e
M1SrK CCflW. ~~-31G2.
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Colvilles Epiphanies , Lauded
Frampton
Frolics
by Todd Cipolla .
Many moons ago (yep, another
trip back down memory lane:
there was a young EngliSh lad 0
16 (whose name was, of course
Peter Frampton) who was th,
leader of an English band. th,
Herd. In the same top ten was;
band called Small Faces powerer
by the vocal chords of Steve
MarrI.ott. When Frampton anc
Marriott joined forces. i!.' ar
. exercise called Humble Pie, 1
locked good ..
l'hen Peter Frampton did two
very wise things. First, he quit
Humblle Pie. Next he released his
first "'010LP "Wind Qf Change"
and then "Frampton's Camel."
That:brings us to his new album .'
"Somelhlng's Happening" AM·
sp-36l!J.The fact thatthis album
will do a lot of good for rock
music is firmly established Inmy
mind and with Frampton. there is
always the feeling that
something's happenln'. He has a
keen sense of timing that sustains
his music. It's fresh and unique
and that kind of statement can
zet you a lot of nastv looks these
days. But with Frampton I don'tt
apply those terms just for record
!
I
j
On 'Saturday night May 4, 1974.
'Priscilla Cmville presented a
collection of her graduate dance
pieces called "Epiphanies" in the
dance studio. The dances were
some of our old favorites, yet
because they were performed In
the open atmosphere of the studio
ratber than a proscenium stage,
they took on a new meaning. The
absence of a stage created a
feeling of Intimacy between
audience and performer (s).
The program for the evening
was: Loss, on and over the verge,
Rut, Pond and Scavenger (5.5010)
and Seasons, a relatively new
work choreographed by Ms.
Colville but In which she did not
danee.;
In the first piece "Loss" Ms.
Colville danced to a Gregorian
chant; her movements obviously
suggesting the religious mood.
The pace quickened with the
"Verge". Here Priscilla fran-·
tically portrayed a mad woman
on the "verge" of psychological
collapse. "Rut" offered the
audience a moment of comic
relief, as Priscilla pretended to
be some sort of protoplasm
caught In a bind from which it
could never escape.
As for "Pond" and
"Scavenger". these two have
been performed often and each
performance adds something
new to one's appreciation of
Priscilla's style. The ne'!
dimension of the studio only
added to one's enjoyment.
The most entertaining aDct
beautiful of the works was' the-
last, "Seasons." Mr. McCloy did
an ezeellent .job of filming the
arboretum scenes and 16mm.
with cjnemescopic lens brought
wt the beauty of the film. There
was a carefree air as the
audience watched Priscilla's
l!aJl!,ers frolic, almost In shadow.
Through Spring, Summer, Fall
and Winter. A special thanks
lhould go to Ms. Grant who
lanced beautlfully.
In retrospect it was a very
rewarding performance.
-,
review razzle dazzle, but with a
genuine sense of wonderment
I've lbeen listening to Pete;
Frampton for quite a while, so
Frampton is Frampton in a class
of his: own with a succinct and
personal style, and he's doill!
something different. .
This: album Jacks the Ipower
and thenumber of excellent tunes
tht "Frampton's Camel'
posse ssed, The seethlll~
creativity has been somewhat
supplanted by some subtle
changes, interesting tempos,
most' noticeably on "Golden
Goose" and "Magic Moon" and
iiri almost ca utious reinstatement
of his: musical ideas. But the
chang es are there.
"Doobie Wah" opens side one'
and if there's a little Doobie
Brothers flavor to this, it may be
Intenl:ional; at least he credits
their namesake.
"Golden Goose" suffers. from
too much repetition and undue
length and lacks the. direction
that Frampton usually imparts to
his ar·rangements. t's the one
song, that fails on this album.
Besides, the beat sounds too
'much like Zeppelin's "Misty
Mountain Hop."
I heard him do the next song
live and it's the best tune
Frampton has to offer on this
outing, "I Wanna Go To The Sun".
is gre at to shuffle to. Frampton's
sincertty assured, the line
HMusiic is my food and life" is a
simpl Eo statement of .. his
dedication and his state of mind.
The title song "Baby'
(Something's Happening ) "
besides sounding like a Four Tops
song at the beginning, is an ext
tension of the theme In "I Wanna
Go.... '" Music is his life, but now
he's happening as a hot musical
property. This . conflict is
reflected by the frenetic energy,
that might. characterize the spirit
of this "I Know It's My Year."
Fram pton himself is not exactly
sure what is happening and this
LP L, a reassertion of past
triumphs, an anticipation, of
future directions.
"Magic' Moon (Da Da Da Da
Da)" is a good tune made better
by an excellent vocal by Peter.
It's followed by the last song on
the album, a bouncy, airy piece
entitled "Sail Away" and if the
atmospheric conditions (outside
and Inside) are right, you might
be inclined towards that
proposition.
Fr<ntpton's vocals and guitar
remain 'strong and polished. The
only remnant of Frampton's
Camel, Rick Wills, handles bass
and backing vocals. Nicky
Hopkins Piays piano on two cuts
and John Headley-Down plays
drums.
If you want to get to know more
about Frampton you should go
and listen to Frampton's Camel
because "Something's Hap:
pening" is an uneven and
/ sometimes lacking represen
tation. There are some eatchj
tunes here and excellent
musicianship. Peter Frampton is
poised at a new threshold, and
he's too good a musician to fall by
/: the wayside in stagnation. Watch
this man carefully because
som!'thlng's happenln'.
--
'Fantasticks' FANTASTIC
by Judy Boland<
NOTE: I W88 UD8ble
10 attend an aclual performan
of "The Fantastlcks". Th~:
review Is based upon Monda
night's dress rehearsal. y
CAST: Dario Coletta 88 Th
Narrator e
David Grant as The Mute
Ellen Revere as The Girl
~Ichael Tulin as The Boy
Polly Stowe as The Actress
Kenneth Kaplan as The Man
Who Dies < ~
Director: Kenneth Kaplan
V:0u can't go wrong with a
national institution. Theatre One
apparen~y thinks along these
lines·; Its members have
beautifully captured the essence
of elegant Illusion.that has made
"The Fanlasticks" a pillar of the
musical genre.
Muted lighting, stark set and
uno btrusive costuming' blend
well, effacing themselves to
sharply outline performers' after
all, this is purely an'actors: p~.
<
marry, what can we do now?
Introduce you to the bull nen
door?").
I was very surprised that
Hercules, originally from NTI's
Olympian Games of a year ago
was included again, but, although
comparisons are odious, I liked
this version better than the other,
This was mainly due to the man
who played Hercules, a sort 11
cross between Krls Krist<iferson,
whomhe vaguely resembles, and
Jom Wayne, who comes out
singing a sort of paean in praise
of the worlting mortal. With club
and Iionskin in hand Hercules
goes off to prove that a hero's
wort< is never done, to the
irritation of his wife, who, it
seems, only saw him twice in all
the time they were married. The
story ends with Hercules death
and ascension to Olympus as an
Immortal (here's where the John
Waynecomes out- you can hear
the caissons go rollin' along)<
Some of the sections of this piece
lbat were strong in last year's
version were weaker this time, as
in the Rumor's casUe sequence,
althOugh Queen Rumor herself
was quite good. All in all this was
a very good piece.
The two vignettes after the
intermission were a liUle slower.
The first, Joaah, was in-
consislant: the humor was rather
beavy, but the performances,
especially Jonah's in soliloquy,
were fine; the movement here
was <very 1Ieautiful.What really
struck me was the ending: the
picture of a man, forced to be a
prophet very much against his
wi1\, after he has been used and
dscarded, his life disrupted and
his self-respect shattered. Jonah,
after converting the Ninevites, is
deserted by the God whose power
he fortold, and is left crumpled on
the floor, just another man who
never wanted to be a hero.
Sams0a and DeUJah also got off
to a slow start, and was
somewhat confusing at first- all
the sound and movement, as well
as the flashback structure, was
rather confusing to one who
never got it straight why Delilah
gave Samson a haircut anyway.
As it continued the piece got
better, especially In the scene
between Samson and Delilah
There was a resonsbly rousing
finish in the best theatrical
tradition of bodies strewn round
the slage. .
The costumes and set (as such)
are both from National Theatre
of the Deaf's Gi1pmesh, last
year, and being prelty much the
<themselves equally to Bible
stories and Greek myths. The
'music as always was good, and
the movement hoth imaginative
and attractive. So back to won-
dering why NTI can't do more
full length pieces, a project which
nught well make the differences
between a general 'good' and
excellent.
New Haven
Dance
Presents
"Dan's R up"
On Friday and Saturday
evenings, May 17 and 18, the New
Haven Dance Ensemble wlll
perform <fDanls Run Penny
supper I" a new wort to their
repertoire, choreographed by
Dan Wagoner with whom the
group bas been rehearsing sine!'
the end of March. The concert,
including three other company
works, wlll be presented at the
Educational Center for the Arts,
55 Audubon Street, New Haven.
Admission is $2.:;0 for adults,
$1.:;0 student rush, and can be
bought at the door. ReserVations:
787-4106.
dates: Friday and Saturday,
May 17 and 18, 1974.
lime: 8:00 p.m.
place: Educational Center for
the Arts, 55 AudubonStreet, New
Haven.
tickets: $2.:;0 adults - $1.:;0
student rush.
Churches, the Eastern Con-'
necticul Symphony and yo.....
Ordlestra, and the Connecticut
CollegeQIorus, Theater One, lIIld
the Deportment of Music, the
Groton Heigbla Baptist Church
Bell Choir, and the WUJ1Im
a.bcock Brass Group. The Ioa8
hours of hllrd work did nCIt
detract from the Wll1Dth of the
perfonnen. A great deal of
physic.l stamina and
.,.,..,eration was _y In
order to prod""e the effacls 80
enjoyed by the alllllence.
Another slriJIing aspect of the
perfomw>ce was the coIorf111
array of coommes created by
~y Ellen DeacbeIles. This also
cooIribtted to the lively mood.
Revel'lllld Norm., M, MacLeod,
.lr. In the role of God .,d Howard
Foster, who played oah, por.
trayed these characlen com-
mendalJIY LO their rapedtve
roles.
"Fllntllsllcks"
Ellen Revere and Michael Tulln harmonize
Noye 's Fludde
a success
N~ye's Fludde was a highly
spirited production which
1lrought together a wide range of
talented IUOU,," from the enm
nwnity. Audience involvement
was a Large part of the per.
formance, and though the
aodience was not always actively
participating, the movements of
the cut enveloped the audience
including them in the generai
enthusiasm of the production.
The performance was not
restricted to the sta~e as per.
fonners often came oul into the
audience, who joined the
audience for three songs.
The diverse eiemeDls of the
community brought together
noder the competent direction of
Jim Crabtree and Paul Althouse
included such groups as: the
Ledyll'd High School Concert
Choir, Cbildren's Choirs from the
First and Second Congregational
.Kenneth Kaplan (also direc-
ling) does indeed "die wen". :-n~I'Sconsiderably leu
Polly Slawe, as his mistress' 0 but p1e.aally ....
slay.s Shakespeare and th; tenor, especially in "MebIpbor"
a~dlen~e with brilliant and "Soon It's Gaona Rain" B.
histriomcs. Singing roles di Ie Michael's Interprelatio~ of
~equaJltyofVOCaland.n:at~ Malt's . immature, chivalric
virtue Roy T I mannensms seems delightful··. . ay or amusingly Y
connnces you that he truly is accurate.fi!t>: years 0111,one of the mOIl Dario Coletta rossterfully
~fflCult tricks in the busin . emausls lbe dramatic range of
his ,voice, although untrai=: eff~s, from supercilious
Qevertheless projects extremely cynICISmto a hesitant noetalgja.
well. Ray Jivoff lends a new He (and Ellen) sing "Round and
more vi.vaciousatmosphere to bb Round" with commanding vii-
r.ole; his songs are grand (par_ tuosity; his performance of "The
ticularly "Never Say No" with Rape Ballet" stops the show ADd
~); hut his acting is perhaps a David Grant, lbe mute w~ a-
lit overdone. pre .... well the wistfulness of the
Michael Tulin and Ellen e""ludell, provides a striking
Re~re recall a romanticism now coJtrast to both hIlarlty and
tragically stifled. Ellen's wo"" melancholy.
~rfuI portrayal of uninhibited, This rendition of "The
sixleen-year-old sentimentality Falasticks" magically evokes an
allows you to. see inside and age when disillusionment came
maybe even understand illusions ~ a bewildering surprise. The
which never fade. Her voice intricaJe nature of such a task Ia
perfecUy modulated and crystal' lJ]llIlifesl.Theatre One has wiselyI t chosen this enchanting show as a
c ear, ends to overpower vehicle for its admirable talellls.,
~~a~!.~bm?n Fire' Lack Spark
With Souls on Fire, the
National Theatre Institute Bus
Company's offering for this
seme~ter, the Company reverts
to their old formula: a series of
vignettes, short plays taken from
legenll,'with songs 'and dance
Last semester "the Company
lr<i<e with this formula, doing
Camino Real, and I had rather
hoped that they would continue
doing full length, pieces. No
matter. Souls oa Fire was good'
parts of it,were marvelous. Th~
NTI shows always are good; with
the talents of the companies they
are able to select, the shows are
bound to be, hut there is at times
a unifonnity, a sameness of
talent, as if no one is better, or
worse than any other, which is
perhaps emphasized by tbe
vignette formUla.
The first piece, to me the most
oolished of the five shown. was
Abraluim and issac .. The per-
formances were all very neat,
especially in the comic hils
<betweenAbraham and Sarah'and
Abraham and the Lord. In con-
trast the end seemed a litUe
rushed and ·muddled. The pathos
involved in a man's decision to
sacrifice his only son to GOd as
proof of his love seemed to get
lost somewhere (not that I am
advocating the ranting of a
medieval passion play) and I
didn't catch what was happening
at the end; I had to ·go home and
read the story. Still, I think this
was one of the best pieces done.
10, the next vignette, although
considerably less polished, was
perhaps more conslstant. It
captured marvelously the
gossipy, pelty, lecherous side of
the Greek gods that I remember.
from my earliest readings ri.
mythology (a Cbfld's Gardea of
Mythology, no mubl.) Both Jove
and Juno were funny, and' lo's
mother was almost frighteningly
like some other mothers I know
(on learning< that her daughter
bas' been changed 1nto a cow:
"Io! What have you done to
yourself! When we were all set to
find you a nice young man to
Great White Hope this Friday
by Judy BoIud
"The Great White Hope"
exemplifies one of the most
masterfu\ transitions from stage
to screen ill the histDrY of en-
tertainment. The movie
chronicles the efforU of the
boxing world to depose Jack
Johnson, (James Earl Jones),
from his monarcbical position as
heavyweight champion of the
world. The story of tIU notorious
struggle becomes even mastier
due to its viciously racist over·
tones.
Jane Alexander and Hal
Holbrook, able actors them-
selves, can only cower in the face
of Jone's irreSislible command of
audiences' altelllions in one of
cinema's most frightClllngly
powerful performances. The
stage's ability to enlarge a
characler beyond hwnan
IimeBliollS is not lost here,
...,..,ally in the tragedy of the
movie's end. U1Ifor1umlely the
pubhc did not owa .l ......ingty
acclaim "Hope' at the time of tts
reJease; undoubtedly, such bal·
ofIice luity accoUllted far its
losing performance in the
Academy Awards ~talioos.
Try nCIt tomiss the cbance to ...
this move, one of "'!be Greet
White Hopes" of dramatic .....
ce1Ience.
sessionUpward Bound sponsors
,by BIll Looney
Desiined and Implimented It
serve New I:.ondon area higIJ
education is definitel.r in: scbool students who "seem
creasing." More and more unlikely to fulfill their
students are applying to and educational potential
being accepted at Medical unassisted," the Humanities
Schools, Law Schools, as well as Upward Bound organization is
assorted MBA programs. -Un- sponsoring a six week summer
fortunately, the teacmng session of remedial and
situation is still grim. Dr. James developmental activities
predicted that it would continue "broadly academic" in scope.
on the basis of the dropping birth· An estimated sixty five area
rate that causes lower school high school juniors and seniors
enrollment. mosUy ofminority seniors mostly
The College Placement' Council of minority status will
did a national survey of salaries participate. "We very much want
in its March Report. The most _to help bridge the gap between
offered positions were for Iftsent performance and future
engineering and accounting. The potential," said 'Ms. Ernestine
average starting salary for Brown, co-director of the
college graduates is about $9000. program. C1Irricuium for the six
Yet, for Connecticut College week period is intended to be
students, the range has been "closely integrated" to provide
from $9000 to $12000. ' participants with !elf discipline
Interview facts revealed
I-
:E
~ by Pam AIlaponU08
iii It is still too early to tell
W whether Senior Interviews were
~ productive or not, yet some facts
Il. are .elJtainahlj!. In terms of
... slslistics, a total of 435interviews-
S: took -place this year. Banks,
"': Insurance, and Investment
... Comp.,ies were reSponsible for
~ 'JJ1I of them. Stores, Government,
:E Armed Services, and Industry ,
I- each had an average of 60-70
is interviews. Th!!!"e was, a
Z :remarkable ,increase in in-
;:) terVlews tms y~ar mainly
Il. because of a larger senior class
than in previous years. Another
contributing factor was a larger
proportion of male students.
Despite the interest in post-
college careers, Dr. Betsy James
of the Placement Office said that
the "trend toward professional
and, initiative. -Courses offereu
wiD include AIilebra, Geometry,
In a recent survey, students
EDgjish, Art" Biolo~, Chern- were asked to give their opinions
istry, and Creative Wnling. Some ,'about the pedestrian mall outsid
members of -tbe college faculty, Cro, The majority of studen~
wiD be instructors; Mr, Rafael r~sponded that the mall was a
Ramire will teach Spanish, mce try, but definitely
William Lessig will co-ordinate inadequate,
the science program. In addition, ' Almost all those surveyed felt
8 Conn students will serve a,s that the mall was an eyesore and
tutors and counselors. "This is that the ornaments and fixtures
not intended to be a summer were," fifth grade," ,
program only; we are a year Most students polled liked the
round organization," remarked original idea of a mall, but that
Ms. Brown. they had expected something
A ten month supplemental quite different from the structure
follow up program of college or now outside Cro. Many felt that
career counseling tutorinll. and the pavement would be ripped up
morale building. begins in and a walk built, with a green in
Sejtember wben students return -s-; the center,
to school. Students are urged to Many students expressed their
contact Ms. Brown' for further support for the location of, tJje
information. mall because it eliminated traffic
problems in the area, Most
students did not mind using the
back road to drive on campus.
When asked about the mall at
night, most responded with
"Coney Island" or worse. Most
students felt the lighting was
garish, rather than esthetic. A
few students liked the outdoor '
tables and cbairs, but most felt
the heavy traffic around Cro
made them inappropriate. .
In sum, most responses to the
mall were a combination of
confusion, disillusionment. and
revulsion.
I
I
j
j
I
\
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Summer's coming ~ time, to get it together with lots of time for the things
tha~ count. Whether you re gOing on th.e road, Or working for what you
believe In. or Just hanging loose - have a good summer.
In a~y cas.e, now's the tim.~ to call us to make arranqernentstor discon-
n~ctlng your phone. ICs your protection against having,to pay for long
distance calls that you never made, We'll also be glad to arrange for
your phone in the fall, if you're coming back,
And thanks for the opportunity to serve you.
'~
mlfrI
Southern New England Telephone
J
lWall Opinions
Shain emeritus
At its annual May meeting on
Saturday, the Board of Trustees
voted to designate Charles E.
Shain as President Emeritus:
oM Wamne E. Eastburn as
Secretary Emeritus when they
terminate their full-time' com-
mitroents to the college on June
30th.
.As a further expression of
appreciation 'for the devoted
leadership' he has provided
Connecticut College during the
twelve years of' his ad-
ministration, the Board also
awarded sabbatical leave to
President Shain for the 1974-75
academic year. The Trustees
were pleased to have received a
petition from members of the
! faculty recommending this ae-
tion.
Miss Eastburn has accepted
the Board's invitation to continue
her relationship with the college
next year on a part-time basis as
a special consultant to President-'
designate Oakes ,Ames. Her
specific responsibilities will be to
assist him during the transitional
period. -,
Summer Dance ..
(continued from page three)
guest lecturers include Marcia po.
Siegel, autbor of At the
Vanishing Poinl: A Critic Looks
at Dance and a columnist for
Dance Magazine; Anna
Kisselgoff .. dance critic for The
New York Times; Nancy
Goldner, critic for The Nation,
The Christian Science Monitor,
and Dance News; and Jack
Anderson, critic for Dance
Magazine, New York
correspondent. for The Dancing
Times, and. a contributing edi,tor
of Ballet Review.
Inquiries andrequest for ap-
plication forms may he directed
to Deborah Jowitt, 78Christopher
Street, New York, New York
,10014.Deadline for application is
April 15th, .
$Uirlsl
put this in
your purse
before
they
get In
your hair!
Industrial relation admini trator d lin at
problems of worker participation
By Karl It.CbriIlafte.. 'New WOlter.' Tod8y'l ._a
In I maryeioul. clipped,..,pet- Ife different from IlIeIr ,..au.
~s English VOICe, Dr. Robert They Moe been mare I/xnughly
Ohver Clarke, currently a educated, and tauebt lDquelllon,
VISiting preteD'" at the In- mtlD accept. The seoood lUSllII
dustrial RelatIOns lnsUtule at the is lbe trend et indlSllry. En-
Urnverslty of Wisconsin lerprises are bigger more
delivered a trilIiant I~e on compl .. , and more In~graUd.
worker particIpation In SlIch Ilze breeds fntslration and
management. Dr. C1arke is on missed intentions, bees ... et lbe
Ieav~ from hIS .post as principle remoteness r1 decision making,
adm":,lSlrator In the indllSlrial as well as greater vulnerability lD
relahons . division of the individual production Ii_I.
Organlz~tlon for Economic The nell large srea Dr. Clarke
Cooperalion and Development covered was why workeMl should,
(OECD) in Psris. Trained as an or should no~ participate 10 the
engmeer, he presented a concise decision making process. There
and ludd summary of worlter is the old morallty srgumenllhst
particlpahon In continenlal one should have a say in declslons
ent~rprlS'" . wblch affect one. Dr. Clarke
His opening remsrks made dismissed the argument of
oblliollS the great complexity r1 democrallc government
the worlrer psrticlpalion field. preventing autOCI1lllc firma by
The number r1 qualificallons and observing that governments
definitions required to permit govern people, while firms
rational disCllSsion r1the aubject produce goods and services.
made clear why there is so much Studies show consistency of
v~ue and loose thooght on the style breeds greater worlter
effICacy of worlter parllclpalion. satisfaction than errallc policy.
First came definillons of The last reason has greallmpact
worlters, those under contracts to simply becallSe union leadeMl
an enterprise with no decision- demand participation and will
making responsibility, and mt stop until they get It The
managers, the decision makers. worlters themselves wantlD be in
To lbe laborer, the foreman Is a on whal happens day to day on
decision maker; to the foreman, theshop Door and in be big "!rom
the supervisor Is a decision candles to electric lamps"
maker; and so on. Even decision producUon changes.
making needs to be narrowed - Following this backgr<lllld. Dr.
production, poilcy, discipline, Clarke gave a rundown on
wages and worting conditions - pre_t (since World Wsr U)
and at what level - foreman to worker plrllcipltion Ichemes
board of directors. What is to be throughout western Eur..,e.
the fonn of decision msldng, and In the Ialter portion et his ta1k,
lD whal ends particlpalion mllSt Clarke compared the EW'opelIlI
also be clarified. trend towlrds inltitullonal
Dr. Clarke sees two callSeS for resolution of problems to lbe
the present Interest in worlter American interpeMlonal solution.
participation. The first is the The origins! European solution Is
New Bar Hours
."
C
in manag m nt Q
lIle Wolb e-dI. Ia all ~ ~
Cnea 18ft BrUae ad Inlalld )0
lbeIe COUDCi1I __ cl ....... -<
SlId mau,ement, ud ba e ...
apeciflC rlChu, datles ud:"
responslbllillea. Tbey line DO ~
ncb! lD 1lnR. and I11III1 _ ..
the co_y lD ID8IJIIaln .. d:
Insure e!lciency. They hive beeII Cl
only modeMllely IIICcaofulin lbe m
psot, but .. e betng 11I'eoilbeDed ~
in the present 10 lhat Z
msnagement lD1IIt Moe Worb m
Councu aquI....... for cban,_
inworting condliOns IOd worker
righU of beneflL In lbe U.s.,
porticlpatlon Is in the fonn of
collective bargaining, wbleh
sIIows worke .. to porllcipllte In
lOy pb.e of the b.-Iness. In
Eurape this IIIpreadIng, Il.Iftlng
with Indultrles Ind moving
lDwsrds enlerpriJe and plant
level. In Encllnd, thll bal
reached I Itltlll quo
Ifrangement, lhst .oneMl csn
veto any management decIalon
wblch lesds to Inefficiency.
~~,coll~ve~gs!n1n,
depends on managerial ,lyle,
_ber the management en-
course" participation or not. In
Norway sod Sweden, this bas led
to the decision in relation to the
lask of the worker being chan,ed.
Factories sre oow being c0n-
structed Irollftd lpace leml·
IUtonoJllOlll worlt groupl.
Dr. Clarke', final remarks
centered on the lack of poUtlcaI
Interest In worker porUclpat1oo
in the U.s. but that tbJIlotereal
will come In Ume. In bls view,
particlpallon lD1IIt be CIl'IllObed
Iftulld two criteria; lbe qua1Jty
of worltlncllfe and lbe effIcleDcy.
lbe profit, of the 1Irm. "We
cannot loday sfford 10 sacrtflce
efficiency.'1
T.he earth. shattering ~oise frem this purse·fitting horn
gives you the pr~tectlon you've been looking for against
m~9gers a,od rapists. Just snap two penlight baltenes into
th.ls amazing nellY Vigilant Alarm and you're ready N
~res re~uj:r"ed. 'C~mPlete package includes super s;m~e
~nstructlons s~owmg how the Alarm can also be eaSily
Installed on Windows or doors. GET VIGILANT BEFORE
THEY GET YOU.
SUPPL Y LIMITED .... MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY'
Send me 01 Vlgilam Burglar Alarms
I enclose $5.00 lor each Vigilant Alarm.
I understand thai ill am nOllOlally
sat ,si led I will receive a com pIe Ie refund
II returned within 10 days
NAME _
ADDRESS
CITY
Family Jewels Ltd.
3431 West Vdll'd Avenue
M,lw.ukee, W,sconsm 53209
Physicist doubts existence
of extraterrestiallife
by Pam A1Iapoullos an idea sbout how other solar
Is tbere such a thing as the systems originate.
existence of other intelligent life Dr. Franklin spoke also about
in the universe? Obviously, tbere wbatconditlonsarenecessary for
are confllcting opinions. Dr. life to exist elsewhere. The two
Kenneth Franklin, lbe celebraled most Important are: 1) a planet
pbysicist from New York's aboulthe size of earth and 2) a
Hadyn Planetarium seems 10 star similar lD our sun lD heat
ooubt It. He was a parI of lbe that planet. If the planet is !Do
Connecticut College Lecture close lD a star it wU1 be too bot
Series in Astronomy and and all It's water wiil boil away.
delivered sri infonnatlve, wilty, '-His main point was that con-
talk to a rather diverse group of ditions are too variant for life to
science professors, astronomy exislin outer space.
and physics students, and people As far as communications with
who were genemlly interested by life goes, it's a chancy thing. It
the subject matler. could not be accomplished by
Dr. franklin began his mdlo or light waves since they
discussion with a brief bislDry of would be confused with the
man's . inquisitiveness and earth's complexCODlDlWlications
willingness 10 believe in olber system:" There's always the
inteUigenl beings. The idea has perennial problem that.we might
fascinated people since the Greek mt be able lD CO~unlcat~ WIth
philosophers studied the cosmos another donunsnt1lfe fonn if It IS
and celestial objecls. Aboul 200 more. or less advanced
years ago, William Hershell was liologlCaily than ourselves. .
convinced of life on the sun The most provocatIve pomt
concluding thatlbe black spols h; th~1 Dr. Franlllin p~oposed was
obeervedwerepatcbes ri ground. this: SocIeties who finally reach
In 1938 Orson WeUes's "War of thetecbnologlcal stage of msldng
the W~rlds" radio program communicatior.~ .with other life
revealed that people were willing fonns a posslJjJjty, also obtain
lD believe in tbis possibility. the. power lD destroy themselVes.i
The planets in our solar system It IS plausJlie that earth ~
certainly don't sbow much self-destruct before ascertainmg
chance of housing any life, as the thaI other !"telligenl beings 00 or
conditions are not condllCive. 00 not emst? Accordin.g lD Dr.
. Frankl;" the answer IS m tbe
Mercury rotales only once 10 59 -.wys, therefore, one side is hot hand of the youth.
and the oll:ier is cold. Venus is
primarily carbon dioxide. Mars
bas a daytime tempemlure of 78
degrees Fahrenheit, but at n1g~t
it's. _ 150 degrees FahrenheIt.
Jupiter's atmosphere is mostly
methane and ammonia, not
exactly ideal living conditions.
Twenty-five rears ago, science
began advancmg in the area of
the origin of our solar system.
Seveml theories arose, namely
• The Nebula Theory (which bas
proved to be Ihe most popular),
The Star Collision Theory, The
.Planet Collision Theory, and The
Meteor Sbower Theory. These
hypotheses were particularly
noteworthy because they gave us
STATE __ ZIP__ •
New Minorities'
Cultural Centre
. President Shain has announced
that a brown-shingled bouse next
lDthe WUlisIIlS School will. be the
location of the new mmonty
cultural center. Presently a
faculty house; it 15 belOg
renovated to replace Blackstone
House as a center for Black and
Puerto Rican students. Four
students wU1 be housed on the
second Door of the new cultural
cenler who wU1 take charge of lis
activities.,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday; Friday: 3;~:30, 7:00-1:00
4:~:30, 7:00-12;00. Salurday: 2:~:30, 7:00-1:00. GIFT ITEMS
Return those books!
A warning from the library: end of the tenn just see a staff • Jrwelry
DON'T PACK THOSE member for In extension .• Lone 0_
IJBRARY BOOKS IN A BOX - SENIORS - prevent having your
relLm them and we can avoid transcripts held up in red tape - • Short 0_
sending you those hateful hills. If return all library booIIs before
you need any bod<s beyond the graduation. • BIOUIft • Slacks
ATTENTION
Change of
Performance date
Senior Majors' Dance Concert
will be held on Saturday
May 18, at 8:00 p.m.
in the dance Dance Studio
rather than on May 11,
as previously announced.
.......
11 ...... ,. ..
•
• Skir\.l, ele ...
(Iizea 3·16)
• Men'l Sbir\.l
(Iizes 32·44)
AtO.'
11 ..........
CAPUCCIO
APPAREL
at ~_M I"""' ..
lComplexion of
Class of '78
by Pam Aliapouliosz
~ Mrs. Jeanette Hersey, Director'
;;:; :If AdmiSsions, reported Monday
Cl that the projected size of the class« :If 1978 will be 430 students. The
.D. class is always overadmiUed in
~ the anticipation that withdrawals
~ will take place during the course
.; of the summer. The expected
> ratio will be 250 women to 180«men.
~ ~ 'Ibis year was a record one in
~ terms of applications. More than
C 22clO awlications were on file as
~ Fellruilry 15, the deal1lllle date.
D. Approximately 1660 women and
550 men applied representing "'I>
18 per cent increase over last
year's total. Minority ap-
plications declined again this
year in keeping with the national
trend. The admissions office
anticipates a total of 25-30
minority, students in the up-
coming fresJunan class with a 3:2
ratio of women to men.
Students who declined ad-
mission offers here reported to be
. choosing Brown, Wesleyan,
Trinity, Yale, Cornell, Tufts,
Princeton, Middlebury, 'St.
Lawrence, Colby, and Vassar
instead. Also, women's colleges
such as Smith, Wellesley, and Ml
Holyoke were preferable because
of their reputations as "elite'
colleges."
The reasons given for choosing
other schools over Conn ranged
from the wanting of "better
programs" (Le., more courses
offered and better academic
reputation) to location, more
sizable financial aid offers, and
size (many preferred a larger
school with more diversified
facilities). Thirteen students
indicated a preferance for an aD
women's college. Eleven said
that Conn was not coed enough.
One applicant thought Conn was
, too liberal' while another said It
was not liberal enough.
The admission office is stl1l
receiving and accepting late
male applicants while women are
on the waiting list. 'Ibis seems to
be somewhat of an injustice.
However, the feeling is that it is
necessary to make the incoming
class as coed as possible. It is this
reporter's hope that we are not
foresaking quality for quantity.
AT "THE .
r GOOD 'BREAD BAKERY'1' ~R sr. MYSTlC-
53fD·40\0
-
~;;.;.·4.~,:it
Seniors whoop it up at banquet In their honor last week.
Co Co Social Board
is proud to present
Room Full of Blues
Friday May 10
9 p.m, Harris-
......
Refreshments
**
• •an evenmg
of fine entertainment'
Goldberg sees
•sexism
lessened
By Sue Malllldets
Last Tuesday afternoon, D~.
Phillip Goldberg, Assistant,
Professor of Psychology at Conn,
lectured on the changing of at.
titudes toward women today In
his "Studies in Sexism"
discussion sponsored by the
Women's Group as part of
"Women's Week." In comparing
women's' attitudes toward
themselves; his research
- revealed a marked decrease in
female prejudices against
themselves over the last 20 years.
Usmg a study of attitudes of Conn
women done in 1954, Dr. Gold-
berg noted that women's al-
titudes, have improved much
more than have men's.
The fact that women do share
on the' cultural prejudice against
females was exemplified by
several studies discussed by Dr.
Goldberg. For example, in his
study lIone at UConn this year, In
which students were to identify
"feminists" from a collection of
P1otos of college age females,
both males and' females
correlated unattractivenesss
with advocates of the women's
liberation movement.
The lecture featured an active
discussion ahout the implication
of the studies and the basis for the
occurance for this change. Lively
questioning by an interested
audience completed and in-
formative, yet interesting, lee-
tu.-Q
On Friday afternoon, Trustees
Ms. Helen BuUenwieser and Ms.
Anna Strauss visited the women's
Center in Palmer Lilrary and led
a casual talk on women in law
today , '
Compared to last year, these
events were low-keyed in en-
thusiasm, yet informative and
relevent.
Before you decide what to do ...
... let's rap about
all the alternatives.
ussell D' oensch,
editor of the
iddletown Press
will speak
on the principles
of journalism,
7:30 p sm , May 9,
Freeman
livingroom.
This ad sponsored by LIFEGUARD, a project
of the Society for the Christian Commonwealth
to advance the work of Birthright, International.
The Society for the Christian Commonwealth
278 Broadview Avenue, Warrenton, Virginia
Call BIRTHRIGHT at
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Woman's four rowing 'out to practice p1aotobyPubla
. J:
:.:Crew prepares for
,'
final. regattas.,
by Boswell The COIUI heavyweight eight
On; Saturday of Parents' was pruned down to a four; the
week end a good crowd ofparents crew felt they would be more
and students turned out to see the competitive as a four at the Dad
.Conn crews execute a clean Vail Regatta (the small college
. sweep of the second annual c~pionships) In Philadelphla
'Parents' W!'3!!end Regatta. this weekend. They raced lIl!ainat
It was marvelously sunny two UMalls hoats and Holy
warming the hearts and exterio"; Cross. The UMass 'A' boat was
of everyone on campus. in the lead for the entire race with
As the afternoon progressed, Holy CrOll8 and CoIUI tied for
the wind came up over the sound second un to the 1,000 meter
makinz conditions on the river mark, UMass 'B' trailed behind.
,hoppy, and sPecators chilly. Throogh the second I,WI meters,
This allows me to set forth Holy CrOll8 pulled out a length
Boswell's First Rule: Unless it is behind. Throogh the second 1,000
sultry on campus, it is still frigid meters Holy Cross pulled out a
down the river. length of open which they I.•ld In
The competition In the regatta the sprinll to leave Conn hii'll.
was not yery stiff, allowing the A very creditable showing
women's eight to defeljt Wor- since the COIUI t""'"II had only
cester Polytechnic Institute, been In their four. (which is even
University Ii Rhode Island and . thinner than an eight) for less
Assumption College; the than a week~
women's four to humiliate The lightweights faced only the
Becker JWlior College, and the Coast Guard lights In their race,
lightweight men to embarrass the chaps. they will go against,
the Clark heavyweights. By the starting today at the VaiL The
time the.heavyweight men went CoIUIboat got rattled even before
out against the Clark second boat the start and rowed a poor race.
and Assumption heavyweights, The Coast Guard showed good
the wind and tide were travelling form, taJring the stsrt and pulling
in opposite directions, giving rise away during the entire race to
to heavy chop. Clark,was never a:- cross the line two lengths ahead
factor in the race while oi an upset group of CoIUI oars-
Assumption and Conn tried to see men.
who could catch the most crabs in Sunday morning in' Pittsfield
the. race. Conn lost the contest of the women went against New
crabs and crossed the line with a England schools for the first time
lead of a half length of open over this season. The women's four
Assummpti9n. went up against Radcliffe and
TheClarkboatshadquiteafew B.U. The Conn boat got a bad
Ireakages necessitating repairs start when one oarswoman's oar
which shattered Coach Gullong's got caught under a buoy Just as
timetable, and dragged the they were to row. Being quite a
regatta out. I mention this in distance behind both the other
order tn imoress lIDon VOU JOats, Conn was unable to regam
Boswell's Second 'Rule: All lost distance throogh the 1,000
spectators at a crew race should meter race, winding up more
bring along enough en- than one open-length behind
tertaioment (traditionallY in Radcliffe, and one closed length
liquid form) to keep themselves behind B.U.
amused between races. The race for the women's eight
In other crew action last was comoosed of six boats:
weekend the men and women Radcliffe, B.U., UMass.
split up; the men went to the New' Williams, Iiarnara, ana "onn.
England Open Regatta Saturday, Conn was second after the stsrt to
while the women raced Sunday at 'Cliffe which was overstroong
Williams, the Conn boat. B.U. moved up
through the first oou meters as
1
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tate Tournament ::
douIlI .. betore IoIiIIC +4, +4 to ;!
the evl!lltllll '-"OJ __ 'V
0>riI IlecboDd ad Pee P1Jnn •
(U Com). ~
ID olbel' receaI tenail ..- m
the mea'a .. ad poaed vIctAlr* r-
over the CGul G-.I J.V. (H) m
aJdtheW...,..,J,V. (5-4), Tbey ~
kletlo the Vile J.V. IUjad ~ Z
TriDlt1 Vanlt1 (U). The
women'a .. uad klet Ita lint
encounter .ilb Vile (~7) ad
then c_e back alnln&I1 wtlb
wIna over U Com (1-3) .. d The
UIl!lwallJ of !UlIldI w.d (~I),
Josie Curran win
JCIIie Cwnn, a ~
College junior, •• 0. The
CoIInecIlcul Slate IDtercollegiote
Teanla Toarnomeat far _
on Apr II 21th at Soutbern
Connec:llcut Slate College. ....
Cwnn ""OI'ed wIna over Kathy
Bagley (Southern), Mar.aret
Mercer (Vale), and Adele
~e (uConn). Kilp Llewellyn,
a IOpiiO .lore, reached tbe
semifinals of .lngles before
bo.1ng to Ms. Ozanne. Bambi
F!lddnIler .. d Wendy Mlller
reac1lad the _!tiM', of the
Heavy weight men leave the dock at Worcester.
Coach Gullong looks on.
-
Volleyball: Down to the Wire
Football has the Super Bowl.
relevision has Superman.
::OCoFoWo.has the Super 8. The
luper 8, or tbe second round of
:he inter-<lorm volleyball tour-
",ment consists of eight teams
:hat advanced from the single
,limination first round of games
:hat originally involved forty
teams. The remaining thirty-two
teams participated in the
ling1e-lllimination Consolation
Round.
Four power-houses emerged to
compete in the fmal rOWld of the
Super 8: Tbe Freeman loaders,
the Smith-Burdick Aristocrats,
Larabee Bozos and the Larrabee
Beaners. The two Larabee teams
at, this ovint of the tournament
Conn rowed badly. Following a
crab at the 500 meter mark, Conn
pulled themselves together, and
charged throogh the second 500
meter to beat B.U. by about a
seat, but coming in second to
'Cliffe. And the rest trailed
behind.
This weekend upcoming is the
last of the season. The Dad Vail
begins today in Philadelphia, and
runs through Saturday. The
Eastern Association of Women's
'Rowing Colleges Regatta is
Sunday at Lake Besed< near
Meriden, COIUI. The regatta is
being co-sponsored by Conn and
Middletown High (for man-
power). Mimeographed in-
structions on how to get tbere
:rom liere Wlilbe av81lllDIe at me
Cro main desk. Bearing in mind
Boswell's Second Rule, go forth
and cheer!
were undefeated .. hiIe Smith-
Burdick and Freeman each
supported one loss.
In a questionably called game,
Freeman upset the bome team
lavorite, Smith-Burdick, 7-15,
15-11, 1&-14.
The Aristocrata, behihd l2-1 in
third game, made an impressive
-comeback only to lose it all in
their failure to return the f1Jl81
volley.
With Smith-Burdick out, Ibe
Larrabee teams breathed a little
easier. The two Larrabee teams,
because they .. ere both un-
defeated, ended up plsylng each
other. Bobby Williams, a
member of the Boza squad,
voiced the general discontent
that arose .. hen this happened:
linus isn't right, man. We want
to .. in the tournamenl lor the
whole dorm. We don't .. ant to
have to battle it out amOl1l'
ourselves. U both our teams
make it to the charnpiooship
game, maybe we'll call it a tie
and not play."
The two teams played May 6,
and when the Bozo's ble .. a nine
point lead in the third game, the
Beaners, as predicted by the
dorm itself, won.
On May 7th, the Bozos with one
loss will challenge the Freeman
loaders, who also have one loss.
The victor 01 that game will go (II
to play the wiIUIer d. the C0n-
solation Round. The wlnners of
the losers round .. ere determined
01\ May 6th when the MorrislIl
custodians deleated the JA
Buddha Brothers.
Under the awesome serving of
Ned Schuller and the cluth
performance of that ... 11 mown
frequenter d. the Cro Bar, o.na
Sohacki, Morrtsaon proceeded to
ram the volleyball down lbe
throats of their opponenll. '!bey
beat JA in three closely conlellled
games. J A was vlaIbly weakeoed
by the absences of Jim "No
Phase" Litwin and Den "!roll
Lu/tls" Cohen.
May 9th at ':40 IS the cham-
pionship game. The Larabee
Beaners will be challenging the
wiIUIer of the Larrabee _ or
Freernanloaders vs. Morriaaan
game. Becaux of the doubl.,.
eluninalion rule and the f.,t thet
the Beaners are undefeated, the
Beaners will bave to 10.. two
matcheS to f\Ot WUl the cham-
~nship.
Due to the number of people
involved and the large amount 01
",thUlli8SIll voiced. the vo\leyb8ll
intramural_ has proved to
be most successful. As a reR1It,
interest has been generated 10
start a man's inler..,.,1IeIiate
varslty ,·oUeyballteam. Some<II1e
suggested nal1llllll an intramural
alI_ team.
A player on the Park team ....
the ooly one 10 score two points (II
one play in a ',,1Ie}UI! game
when his .. t beckfired and
wtubed neatly into one of the
blIsItets.
U there was an award to gwe
for the dorm who enc<lUtllgea the
rno .ectaton. it wwId go to
Larrabee. The Larrabee
Beaners, in all p<ObahiIilY will
win the coveted volleyball
championship, but anything
could happen.
PORts
~Camels Three Game Win-Streak Continues
~ .
w
-C) by EriCWiesenthalit The Connecticut College
... baseball team is entering the
l>: second half of its season at full
~ steam. The Camels, ably coached
-0: by Ned Pre ble arid Ma rk
, >- Sullivan, have a 3-3 won-lost
~ record having collected 59 hits in
;: their six games.
_ The Camels, who have won
~ three out of their last four games,
:l caught the Cardinals of Wesleyan
11. two weeks ago for their first
victory. Captain Doug Milne was
the defensive star of tlie game
making one sparkling play after
_ another, including an unassisted
double play. Paul Fitzmaurice
drove in the capping run and
premiered at second base as
Mike Ridgway made Wesleyan
eat crow at the plate.
The next day the combined
pildrlng power of 'Parmenter,
Mark Gerollno and JlIn Cawley
could not contain the Thames
Valley Sonics, as the technicilms -
went on to will the sloppily played
match, 16-13.
Ab, but there was revenge on
the riverfront Monday as the
Camels contained the Coast
Guard Cadets, 5-4. Endy Ker-
cher, starting at third had eight
/
chances and knocked in the
winning run with a hot smash to
third in the top of the ninth.
Michael Franklin struck out six
and held the Cadets to one extra
hase hit· in Milne's debut as
coach. Conn College continued its
winning streak as Mike Ridgway
threw a six-hitter and Dick
Kadzis cracked a two-run single-
to lead the Camels over SI.
Thomas More last Thursday.
Catcher Jerry Denlinger, who
has heen unstoppable at the
plate, continued his five game
hitting streak with a double and a
single.
The team is superb at the plate
and on the mound, but continues
to make errors in the field many
of which are due to poor field
conditions. Dick Kadzis 'tops all
hitters with a .500 average,
•Denlinger with six RBI's at .464,
slick-fielding Mark Kastiaian ·is
currently hitting at .315.
Remaining schedule: May 10 -
Middlesex C.C. (A) 4:00 p.m.;
May 12- Mohegan C.C. (H) 11:30
a.m.: May 13 - St. Thomas More
(H)3:30 p.rn.: May 15-Wesleyan
J.V. (A) 3:30 p.m.
Harkness Intram~ral Victors
by Peter ,Johnson Harkness in Ist place, Wright in
For readers with good 2nd, Larrabee in 3rd and a 2 way
memories, this short quiz will not tie for fourth between Park,
he difficult. What team was Hamilton, and K.B. 1st plays 4th
predicted to come in first place and 2nd plays 3rd with the two
by this intrepid writer ? Well, I winners playing each other for
made a slight mistake in placing the north division crown.
Larrabee above Wright and Ambling ondown to the South it
Harkness in the annual battle for looks like- a struggle hetween 3
the Shinault Cup. It seems that teams, Smith Burdick, Freeman
both Wright and Harkness and tile Day team. Smith Burdick
defeated Larrabee during the finished first in the division
,season, so instead of 1st place followed by the Day team and
finish as predicted, Larrahee then Freeman. Fourth spot is still
came in 3rd behind Harkness'and up for grabs with Emily Abbey
Wright. Harkness defeated and the Faculty fighting it out,
'Wright to insure a 1st place You must have known my
finish. predictions were coming; Let's
The first time that Lar looked start from the. beginning. First
less then overpowering was in Harkness will defeate whichever
their game. with Wright. A very of the three teams it ends up
tough 'D', combined with some facing. And Wright will defeate
excellent shooting and rehoun- Larrabee. Then Harkness will
- ding kept Wright out in front for' heat Wright for the Northern
th~ whole game. Well actually not division crown.
_ the entire game. Just to make the In the South it is very difficult
game interesting Mike Lewis to pick anyone team as the one to
decided he would take Larrahee's heat. The reason it is so hard to
last shot of the game. Itwas1rom' choose a winner is that the top
about 15 ft. and he made it. Just three teams have heaten each
an ordinary shot, right? Wroug. ol!'~r during the regular season.
His shot, with only 1 second left Freeman beat Smith Burdick
tied the score at 57. So it went into Smith Burdick beat the Day
overtime. Wright outscored 'team, and the Day team beat
Larrabee 7-3 to win 64-60. John Freeman. But these are my
Alderman with 23 pts, and Skip choices. Smith-Burdick will beat
Lynch with 19 pts. paced Wright the 4th place team while the Day
while Mike Lewis led All, team beats Freeman. Then the
Larrabee scored with 16 pts., Day team will beat SmithBurdick
The second time that Larrabee, for the southern' division crown.
let me down was in their game But they will then lose tll'
with Harkness two weeks ago, Harkness, a team destined to go
when Harkness took t1Il!m to the all the way and take the ShiiJault
c1eane~s. Larrabee w~s never CUpfor the second year in a row.
really m the game, as MiI\e Lewis '
was forced to the bench in the 1st
quarter with 3 fouls. Without him,
Larrabee had no one to guard
Roy Taylor...and this cost them
dearly. Roy Taylor's 18points led
Harkness to an easy 74-.13win.
The standings in the North
Division for the, playoffs finds
'To the str-kers, (you know ";ho
youare): .
It was glorious! And to SS MM,
NG, COS, KW, SL, MA DC AE
DP, JB, SH, CE, RS, & is: Thank
you so much! I love you all,
,lonny, -
-
--
TheConnColleqe baseball team shows superb form in Wesleyan game
The Hockey team in it's two year history has racked up a 23 win5 loss
record. '
Lacrosse Team Small 'But Dedicated
~
. -/
Every atternoon on South Greenwald, - Jane C hiC G lis in,
ampus reen; a dedicated Marilyn Post, Margy Erdman
women's lacrosse team prac- and Wendy Crandall.
tices. Despite the turnout of forty· For a beginning team tha tis'
women in February, only eight coachless,. they have done very'
members attend practices 11 Th f
regularly: Hopefully, Paul Funk we. e irst game againstYale
the organizer of next year'~ ~~ a:d;~~ppOinting 10Sl' of 12-7.
men's lacrosse team will ha Trinity nd ,¥ame, against
better luck. ' ve/ irnty, turned into a three-way,
The team's defense consists of ~~:~o~mp ~ca~se Mt. HltOlYfoke
Sharon Nollins goali Sh' I' e resu 0 a
Johnson Shi '. D e.. ir ey nusunderstanding on theu- part
, ppie aVIS, Buffy Luckil C .
Hutchins, Ray Ann de Prisco and' ..Jive \:" ~nn won both twentv-
'Jane Whitehead. The attack mmu game~. Margy F..rd-
players are Emily Wolfe B . man scored two tie breakers to
, onme assure the two victories. The l~
loss against V.RJ. was un-
preventable, as their entire team
consisted of Phys-Ed majors. The
game against Brown was like
playing in a sand box. However,
Conn overcame the obstacle and
won 5-4. The final game against
Mt Holyoke is May 8. Ifthe team
can develop their short passes
again, as well as obtain support
from a campus cheering squad,
they may beat Mt, Holyoke a
second time.
Any giris genuinely interested
in lacrosse should definitely try
eut for next year's team·
